2018 RECOGNIZING EXCELLENCE IN ART AND LITERARY MAGAZINES

TEXAS

REALM FIRST CLASS
Saint Mary's Hall San Antonio, TX
The Walrus
Faculty Advisor: Mrs. Amy Williams-Eddy
Student Editor(s): Nicole Mattey and Olivia Kane

SUPERIOR
The Kinkaid School Houston, TX
Falcon Wings
Faculty Advisor: Angélique Jamail
Student Editor(s): Harrison Turner

Parish Episcopal School Dallas, TX
The Midway
Faculty Advisor: Jill Shreve
Student Editor(s): Logan Krohn, Chase Barclay, Ananya Ganeriwala, Emily Nielson, Ella Chapman, Lainey Brown, and Taylor Payton
The John Cooper School The Woodlands, TX
Inkblots
Faculty Advisor: Mr. Peter Elliott
Student Editor(s): Maya Robles

Episcopal High School, Houston Bellaire, TX
Light & Shadow: Eucatastrophe
Faculty Advisor: Mrs. Hillary Houle
Student Editor(s): Ellie Gilchrist, Production Editor

Del Rio High School Del Rio, TX
Written Art
Faculty Advisor: Mrs. Bonita Gonzalez
Student Editor(s): Lois Umali, Elizabeth Rubio, Anna P. Rodriguez, Vivian Rodarte

Westlake High School Austin, TX
The Final Draft
Faculty Advisor: Ms. Moira Longino
Student Editor(s): Varsha Gopal, Eric Jenkins, et al.

EXCELLENT
James Bowie High School Austin, TX
Odyssey
Faculty Advisor: Ms. Bree Rolfe
Student Editor(s): Cara Andres, Violet Glenewinkel, Saylor Hinthorn, Emily Breach, Zoe Jacquot, Jack Ingram
Ursuline Academy Dallas, TX

ESSE
Faculty Advisor: Mrs. Monica Cochran
Student Editor(s): Veronica Yung and Anna Rehagen

Annunciation Orthodox School Houston, TX

Caught in the Pages
Faculty Advisor: Ms. Joan Lange
Student Editor(s): Wilson Bailey, Livvy Norwood, Grace Stephens, Sebastian Villamil, Madison Schultz, Lauren Pearson, Hannah Kinder, Jack Lovett, Alex Metry, Taylor Klesel, Lefkie Germanides, Lexie Guo, Jordan Khan, Natalie Allen, Sophie Butler, Kate Fuselier, Sadie Niermeyer, Natalie Ou, Lily Tanner, Zoe Sgourus, Morgan Rippstein

Alamo Heights High School San Antonio, TX

The Jabberwocky
Faculty Advisor: Mr. Eric Cruz
Student Editor(s): Mackenzie Human, Kendall Hunt, Carrie Mullins, Kalidas Shanti

North East School of the Arts San Antonio, TX

Catalyst
Faculty Advisor: 2109809031 Victoria Pool
Student Editor(s): Ericka Vasquez; Hannah Munford
**Keystone School** San Antonio, TX

*Keystone Literary Magazine*

Faculty Advisor: Mrs. Elizabeth Eades

Student Editor(s): Catie Poneck, Celeste Robertson

**MERIT**

**Jackson Middle School** San Antonio, TX

*Incandescence*

Faculty Advisor: Mrs. Crys Murphy

Student Editor(s): Elizabeth Burns, Joey Verstegen

**The Woodlands Christian Academy** The Woodlands, TX

*The Mustard Seed*

Faculty Advisor: Mrs. Victoria Yee

Student Editor(s): Avery Buck, Katie Wise, Lily Jadlot, Katie Melber

**J. Economedes High School** Edinburg, TX

*Imagine Literary Arts Magazine*

Faculty Advisor: Mrs. Melanie Glasper

Student Editor(s): Alondra Alvarez, Ruby Castillo, Alyssa Borjas, Denise Martinez, Angie Zuniga

**Palo Duro High School** Amarillo, TX

*the Protagonist*

Faculty Advisor: Mrs. Tricia Evans

Student Editor(s): Bridget Ulloa
Abilene High School Abilene, TX

Gallimaufry

Faculty Advisor: Seth Pace

Student Editor(s): Paige Worrell (Editor in Chief)